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INTRODUCTION AND WELCOME
We were formed 22 years ago to help enhance the parish for locals and visitors to the island and in the
year 2000 we entered Britain in Bloom for the first time and it took 18 years for us to receive a national
nomination again. Our Committee Mission Statement reads:-
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“To enhance the natural environment by encouragement, education and example thereby raising parish
INTRODUCTION AND
pride and self-respect for the benefit of resident and visitors alike; to make the parish a pleasure to pass
WELCOME……………………………………………………...
3
through; to include the children of the parish; to keep on top of litter; to keep areas of special interest well
maintained.”
COMMITTEE

…………………………………………………………….………………... 4

We ended 2018 on a high, and as you will see from the photo below, we did very well to culminate in a
Gold Medal
at the RHS
Britain in Bloom Finals.
SECTION
A. HORTICULTURAL
ACHIEVEMENT

A1. IMPACT
AREAS………………………………………..........................................
A2. HORTICULTURAL PRACTICE &
CULTIVATION……….…………..................

5

6

SECTION B. ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY
B1. LOCAL ENVIRONMENT QUALITY &
CONSERVATION……………………….12
B2. PRIDE OF
PLACE………………………………………………………….……….

13

SECTION C. COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION
C1. COMMUNITY
PARTICIPATION…………………………………………………

20

C2. YEAR-ROUND INVOLVEMENT
……………………………………….………. 21
Left to right: Volunteers Cherry Armitage, Jenny Falla, Anne Shakerley, Sarah Plumley,

FINANCES
Fiona Roland and Floral Guernsey Vice-Chairman John Woodward in Belfast.
……………………………………………………………………………….. 23

YEAR 2017/2018
We lookDIARY
forwardOF
to showing
you around our parish which forms a gateway to Guernsey as you fly into the
island. …………………………………………………………… 27
PEOPLE ON THE
ROUTE…………………………………………………………….... 28

The Forest is one of ten parishes in Guernsey and is one of the rural parishes boasting
MAP OFmany
THE‘Ruette Tranquille’ lanes which give priority to pedestrians, cyclists and horse
riders. The lanes have a speed limit of 15mph for motor vehicles. They
ROUTE…………………………………………………………..............
29 take you through
scenic and peaceful areas of natural beauty.

CONCLUSION
…………………………………………………………….…………......

30
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Our central village area includes two churches, two shops, a Post Office, three pubs, a garage, two feet
clinics, two car showrooms, a chippy, an Airport Terminal and associated businesses, two schools, and
newly refurbished Douzaine Room (Council Office).

Forest Floral Committee 2018/2019
The Committee
Sarah Plumley
Christine Cowling
Fiona Roland
Jenny Falla
Jenny Rouillard
Viv Rees

Chairperson/Secretary
Treasurer

Jenny F, Jenny R, Sarah, Fiona (Viv & Christine absent)

Other volunteers
Anne Vaudin
Amy Hoehle
Michael Dorey
Larry Trigwell
Paul Laine
Brian Guille
Emma Mourant
Bob Paine
Julian Simon
Larry Trigwell
Deadheading Team (Forest Wombles)

Website
Forest Primary School Gardening Club
Le Rondin School Gardening Club
Photographer
Photographer
Forest Methodist Church floral displays
Little Rascals pre-school garden
Airport gardens
Themed Boat
Themed Boat
Brenda, Marguerite, Mary, Jenny, Fiona, Ann, Sarah, Julia, Viv, Cherry, Sheila,
Anne, Jenny, Lorraine.

We also use the services of other volunteer groups such as:Art of Living, Community & Environmental Project Scheme (CEPS), States Works, Pollinator Project, Green
Legacy Project, Guernsey National Trust, Guernsey Prison CLIC, Societe Guernsiaise and the Community
Service Scheme.
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Find us on Facebook here
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For more information please see our website www.forestfloral.org.gg

A1. IMPACT
Our displays are at the Airport, the Forest Douzaine Room, Le Bourg bus stop, top of Petit Bot, the Forest
Parish Church, Les Houards Well, the Wildlife Spot, Rue de L’Epinel, and at Petit Bot Bay provide colour
Page
and interest
throughout the year. With so many displays to look after we spread our 15 volunteers around
INTRODUCTION
AND
WELCOME……………………………………………………...
so that they are looking after
particular
areas.

3

The planters at

COMMITTEE …………………………………………………………….………………...
the Douzaine
4
Room are
sponsored by
Bodyline and
the ones at the
A1. IMPACT AREAS………………………………………..........................................
bus stop by
5
Jacksons and
A2. HORTICULTURAL PRACTICE
CULTIVATION……….…………..................
Motor &
Mall

SECTION A. HORTICULTURAL ACHIEVEMENT

6

SECTION B. ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY
States Works cut the grass and look after the beds at the

B1. LOCAL ENVIRONMENT QUALITY
& Forest Primary Eco School Gardening club
schools. The
CONSERVATION……………………….12
have a pick your-own-herbs in the flower bed and have planted
up the hanging baskets outside the school. We will be visiting

B2. PRIDE OF PLACE………………………………………………………….……….
the school on our route
13
SECTION C. COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION
C1. COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION…………………………………………………
The herb garden in front of
20
the school has grown well

C2. YEAR-ROUND INVOLVEMENT
having……………………………………….……….
been planted last
year
by
the children.
21
Tulips came up this spring.
FINANCES ………………………………………………………………………………..
23

DIARY OF YEAR 2017/2018 ……………………………………………………………
27
PEOPLE ON THE ROUTE……………………………………………………………....
Les Houards Well – This was once part of the adjoining garden belonging to
28

Page

Loophole Tower 13 at Petit Bot is one of 15 towers built in 1778 to deter possible
French attacks. In June 2012 an interpretation centre was added to the ground floor.
The adjacent tub is cared for by floral volunteer Fiona Roland and she also opens
the tower each day for the visitors.
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the Heaume family. The original well was destroyed by the Germans during the
Occupation when a tree they were felling collapsed on it. For many years this
MAP OF THE ROUTE…………………………………………………………..............
stayed in a need of repair and was renovated in 2011 by us. The stonework
29
was repaired by stonemasons Granite Le Pelley who also sponsored the
CONCLUSION …………………………………………………………….…………......
project. There is water in the well, but it is kept locked for safety. We keep it
planted throughout the year and this year we will place ferns around it which
30
should be easier to manage, especially as cars tend to drive over it.

The Forest Methodist Church display is looked
after by parishioner Brian Guille and his team of
volunteers. Brian grows all the plants in his
greenhouse and then his volunteers deadhead
them throughout the summer. Brian has received
two Special Commendations for his displays.

The Forest Parish Church is cared for by volunteers Fiona Roland, Julia Peet and Anne Shakerley. Some
of the plants are ones left over from our Plant Sale in April.
The Forest Parish Church graveyard grass is cut by
GROW ltd, Guernsey’s Rural Occupational
Workshop, which provides training and work in a
sheltered work environment in horticulture for those
with a learning disability.
The daisies have been left to give an insect corridor
towards our Wildlife Spot below the church.
Every year the church holds a Summer Flower
Festival and this year the displays will reflect
different artists. It will coincide with our judging day,
running from 4 – 7 July, 10 am – 5pm inside the
th
church. On Friday 5 July there will be a summer concert with free entry and refreshments.

Overall colour scheme around the parish
Type of plants used
Wildflowers allowed to blossom for insect corridor
Watering system evident
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Le Bourg bus stop is an area that we have improved with beautiful floral displays all year round. We have
seen visitors taking selfies there.

A2. HORTICULTURAL PRACTICE
AND CULTIVATION
Our plants carry the OPALS label indicating their allergy rating. The scale runs from 1 – 10. The plants that
are 1 – 4 are allergy friendly. Plants with higher ratings have the potential to trigger allergies.
Some of our planters are unique in that the back sustainable shrubs are planted directly into the planter’s
soil whereas the front summer bedding is in a removable trough. See diagram below. In this way the
Page
trough can be changed from summer to winter planting without upsetting the other shrubs. You can see
INTRODUCTION AND WELCOME……………………………………………………... 3
evidence of this at the Le Bourg bus stop and at the Douzaine Room. Summer bedding goes in end of May
to endCOMMITTEE
September then
we switch to winter bedding to continue the displays throughout the year. 4
…………………………………………………………….………………...

SECTION A. HORTICULTURAL ACHIEVEMENT

Shrubs

A1. IMPACT AREAS……………………………………….......................................... 5
Trough

A2. HORTICULTURAL PRACTICE & CULTIVATION……….………….................. 6

SECTION B. ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY
B1. LOCAL ENVIRONMENT QUALITY &
CONSERVATION……………………….12
B2. planters
PRIDE OF
The wooden
are PLACE………………………………………………………….……….
painted by our volunteers and replaced where necessary. The sustainable shrubs
are professionally
13
cut each year to keep them tidy.
We have
watering
in placePARTICIPATION
on a timer to minimise wasting water and the planting soil has slow
SECTION
C.systems
COMMUNITY
release 6-month and 9-month fertilisers to feed the displays over the summer months. The flowers are
COMMUNITY
grown byC1.
Queux
Patio PlantsPARTICIPATION…………………………………………………
Centre who work closely with us for colour and design.

20

Our volunteers ‘Forest Wombles’ go out to plant, weed and deadhead the displays and in from June to the
C2. YEAR-ROUND
INVOLVEMENT
……………………………………….……….
end of September
when the summer
bedding plants
are in situ. Over winter we have winter bedding plants
which look
21after themselves and the watering is reduced during these months. The volunteers continue to
meet for coffee once a month to keep in touch.

FINANCES ………………………………………………………………………………..

Our volunteers
helped trim the displays at Rue de L’Epinel. So much was cut that Christine had to sit on the
23
bag to squash it down.

DIARY OF YEAR 2017/2018 ……………………………………………………………
27
PEOPLE ON THE ROUTE……………………………………………………………....
28
MAP OF THE ROUTE…………………………………………………………..............
29
CONCLUSION …………………………………………………………….…………......
30
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Our team at work pulling out the weeds and tidying around the
Douzaine Room

Watering systems
The troughs at Le Bourg are connected to a pump with a time clock which is hidden inside the parish
pump. The timer enables us to conserve water and regulate the supply. At the Forest Primary School,
they have a large water tank to water their displays and the Forest pre-school ‘Little Rascals’ have a water
butt. The bus stop is connected to a watering system courtesy of Woggy Bienvenu. The churches and
Douzaine Room are connected to their buildings and have a water-timer in their systems which is
increased during the summer months. This year we have extended the water supply at Le Bourg to include
the three planters at Snells.

Businesses in the parish have improved their frontages and added watering systems on a time clock to
conserve and regulate the water. They enter our parish gardening competition each year.

The Willow Tree

Forest Stores

Neat Feet.

The wildflowers and allergy friendly shrubs come free of charge from the Green Legacy Project courtesy
of Nigel Clark which provides allergy friendly plants for public spaces. Further information can be found on
his website. www.greenlegacyguernsey.org.uk We were fortunate to receive a Certificate for our use of
Allergy friendly plants at the Parish Church, Douzaine Room and Forest Wildlife Spot.

Watering system, water butts and use of borehole water.
Sustainable planting together with interchangeable bedding troughs.
Allergy friendly planting in a public place.
Shrubs pruned, planters replaced and pest free.
Businesses have improved their frontages
Reusing compost and bulbs/seeds.
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Seeds taken from the Loafer’s Wall in St. Peter Port, commemorating the
Guernsey men who fought and died in the First World War were given to all he
floral groups by Nigel Clarke. Our seeds were placed in our Wildlife Spot.

B1. LOCAL ENVIRONMENT QUALITY
The Forest Wildlife Spot was once part of the Forest Rectory lower garden but was given to the Parish in
2008 and is cared for by our volunteers.
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There INTRODUCTION
is a path made of local
wood
chippings which makes a circular walk
AND
WELCOME……………………………………………………...
3
around and across the bridge over the stream. Bat and bird boxes, and an owl
COMMITTEE
4
box have
been placed…………………………………………………………….………………...
on the trees and the ivy has been left to grow up the trees
as it isSECTION
beneficial for
A. butterflies.
HORTICULTURAL ACHIEVEMENT
Different
volunteer groups have helped us over the years to
A1. IMPACT
AREAS………………………………………..........................................
5

keep the area tidy, from ‘Art of Living, members from HSBC,
A2. HORTICULTURAL
PRACTICE
& work
CULTIVATION……….…………..................
6
the Mormons, CEPS
who give
to the unemployed helped
clear out the stream and dug out the pond so that we could prepare it for
SECTION B. ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY
tadpoles and place marginal plants in the new bog area. The Community Service
volunteers
areLOCAL
short term
prisoners and they
have worked
on re-creating the path
B1.
ENVIRONMENT
QUALITY
&
with tree CONSERVATION……………………….12
logs at the edges and laid new bark chippings which have come from chipped trees around the
island.

B2. PRIDE OF PLACE………………………………………………………….……….
We have had advice on what to plant from Jane Gilmour, Helen Litchfield,
13

Botanists at Societe Guernsiaise, Bob Paine of Guernsey Gardens Ltd,
BarryPARTICIPATION
Wells and Vanessa Crispini-Adams of The Pollinator Project and
SECTION C. COMMUNITY
Nigel Clarke of the Green Legacy Project have encouraged us to plant
C1. COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION…………………………………………………
allergy friendly and beneficial plants for insects and wildlife. No pesticides
20
are used on this site and therefore we have fungi growing on old bark.

C2. YEAR-ROUND INVOLVEMENT ……………………………………….……….
21
FINANCES ………………………………………………………………………………..
We have dug out some Spanish Bluebells to give the
23
local ones a chance to spread. We have registered in
the2017/2018
Woodlands……………………………………………………………
Trust ‘The Big Bluebell Watch’ survey
DIARY OF YEAR
which you can see on this link:
27
www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/visiting-woods/bluebellwatch
PEOPLE ON THE
ROUTE……………………………………………………………....
Daffodils 28
come up along the side of the path in the spring.

OF THE
ROUTE…………………………………………………………..............
A bug MAP
hotel named
‘Creep-on-Inn’
was added following a competition with the
29
parish schools.
…………………………………………………………….…………......
Signs CONCLUSION
at the entrance welcome
the public to come sit and enjoy nature and gives a QR Code to visit our
floral website.
30 The area is visited by many people including children from Schools and Sunday school and
the Brownies who came to search for insects and bees. Dog walkers wonder through and visitors passing
on the way to the Occupation Museum nearby.
Old logs have been left for slow worms and
various insects and we have added a bee
hotel to save our bees.
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Thanks to Islands Insurance and the Floral
Guernsey Foundation we received a bench.

The rubbish bin was made by the Prison for their charity CLIP (Creative Learning in
Prison) and our welcome sign asks people to kindly use the bin provided. It is emptied
each week by one of our volunteers who separates out the recyclables.
In another part of the parish a field was sown with a pollinator seed trial for over
wintering birds and late season pollinators. This is thanks to parishioner Colin Dodd and
Vanessa of The Pollinator Project. Last year’s RHS judge Geraldine King recommended
the use of green manure. This is the outcome:-

Advice has been given out regarding the Asian Hornet and traps
set all around the island. Details are on our website.
Dog bins have been placed in the parish along with signs asking
one to pick up after your dog. A notice will go out with the rates
this year reminding people to pay their dog tax and to pick up after
their dog.

Our ‘Forest Wombles’ go out to pick up litter on a regular basis and
local retailers help sweep up their areas to keep the places clear of
rubbish. We are lucky not to have any issues with graffiti or
vandalism.
Compost bins are evident at the schools and at the churches and is
now part of the Kerbside Recycling which the States of Guernsey
regulate. The caddies are emptied every week and sent to the UK
where it is used to generate electricity and what is left into fertiliser, to get maximum benefit from the
material.
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There is a water refill app to help one find places in
Guernsey to refill your own container/cup for free. One of
the places in the parish is up at the airport where a fountain
has been placed.
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Plastics, cans and milk cartons are collected in blue bags, paper and card is collected in clear bags and
glass is collected all on alternate weeks. This has reduced the amount of
black bag rubbish placed in landfill. Tips on how to reduce
food waste can be found on website
LoveFoodHateWaste.gg

The Co-op supermarket charge for their carrier bags 10p and are changing their packaging to avoid the
use of plastic. Single use carrier bags are being phased out and people encouraged to use reusable bags.
Guernsey Airport
Floral Guernsey have donated thousands of previously used daffodils bulbs and these we gave to our
parishioners to place on their hedges and some we planted around the parish and on the airport bund.
Though we were fortunate to be able to plant the daffodils on the airport bund in 2012 any further planting
has been banned because of the chance of breaking into the membrane protecting the toxic
FOS (Perfluorooctane sulfonic acid) used by the Airport Fire Service prior to 2000. For this reason, we are
unable to plant wildflowers on the green space there. The States are still negotiating as to where the
contaminated soil can be sent to.
The grass is cut around the daffodils and crocuses by contractors until the bulbs have had a chance to die
down.

The crocus display in front of the airport
The daffodils were left until 10th May
The airport grounds are managed by Bob Paine of Guernsey
Gardens Ltd and the grass area by airport management. The
raised bed saying ‘Welcome to Guernsey’ has been an
ongoing project and has increased in price every year. Details
are under heading B2. We will be meeting Bob on our route.

Biodiversity, use of natural resources so less impact on the environment.
Public encouraged to use Dog bins and pick up litter
Bat, bird boxes, owl box, bee and bug hotels, use of old logs and ivy for insect life.
Daffodils and crocuses allowed to die back
Kerbside recycling – cans, plastic, paper, card. Food waste & glass
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On 3rd June the base of the tree at Le Bourg is going to be
built up by Granite Le Pelley who are offering their services
for free. The low wall around the base will help retain the soil
and help the watering system to be more effective for the plants planted there.

B2. PRIDE OF PLACE
We work together with States Public Services Department who make sure that the pavements and roads
are swept, and public dustbins emptied on a regular basis.
Art in the landscape
Since 2013 we have a ‘Welcome to Guernsey’ raised flower bed placed at Guernsey Airport. States
Works trim and water the bed during the summer and in the autumn winter bedding is placed there. This
year we removed the old bedding plants ourselves and potted them up some for our Plant Sale and put the
grey Helichrysum around our themed boat at the Douzaine Room.

Due to an increase in price this year from £ 3,083.64 to £3,275.55 we had to find
sponsorship for the raised bed. Though Bank of Butterfield sponsored us last year
they did not wish to continue and therefore we had to find another sponsor.
Fortunately, company Blue Diamond Group agreed to sponsor us if they could
provide their own plants. Therefore, this year States Works will be planting and
maintaining the plants provided by the Blue Diamond Group. 500 Helichrysum and
600 Ageratum will be used this year for the display, silver and with a blue
background.
Signs have been made to advertise their help and it will be in the Guernsey Press in June. You can read it
on our noticeboard at the end of the route.
The Forest pre-school ‘Little Rascals’ sitting on the stone bench at Le Bourg.
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This tubular fence by Mont
Marche estate was in a poor state
of repair. Following my request this
has now been re-painted.

The Allied Aircrew Memorial was erected outside the Guernsey Airport in 2015 in
memory of the 153 Allied Aircrew who lost their lives in Bailiwick waters during
WWII. A memorial service is held each year to remember them. Their names are on
the plinth surrounding the memorial which features a Boeing B17 and six Spitfires.
Standing on the corner of Le Bourg is Le Perron du Roi a
Neolithic stone used as a mounting block (perron) for the
horsemen of La Chevauchee, a procession that may have
roots from pagan times. It has four engraved cup marks on the
right-hand side. It may have been once part of a dolmen. A
sign on the Parish pump close by tells the public about the
stone.

At La Moye harbour there is a winch and ladder to hoist
your boat up. This was a favourite place for Victor Hugo who
wrote in his 1859 edition of Les Travailleurs de la mer about
it and gave it the nickname ‘Le port au quatrième étage.’
Last year floral volunteer Marguerite Paul gave a guided
walk around the area.
You will meet Marguerite who is going to give a talk about
privateering for our Theme Award entry this year.
German Occupation Museum owner Richard
Heaume started collecting items from the
occupation as a child and with the help of
parishioners the collection continues to grow.
Streets show how life was like under the
occupation and rare documents are displayed.
The museum was extended and includes a
small café. It is very relevant with film ‘The
Guernsey Literary & Potato Peel Pie Society.’
There are two Blue Plaques in the parish.
Denys Corbet, writer, poet and artist – unveiled 16 July’11. We
keep the plants cut around it so that visitors can clearly see the
plaque next to a horse mounting block.

Art in the landscape
Local heritage evident
Maintenance of street furniture and signage
Blue Plaques
Sponsorship of Airport raised bed
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Thomas de la Rue, printer – unveiled 19 Dec’16 by The Bailiff of
Guernsey, Dean of the Douzaine Mr R. Heaume and Mr
Mackenzie from De la Rue (the famous printing company). There
is a flower tub below the plaque cared for by Woggy Bienvenu of
Forest Stores.

C1. COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION
Last year we were nominated for the Guernsey Community Awards 2018 and won under the category
‘Organising Committee of the Year 2018’. You can watch the presentation on YouTube
https://youtu.be/W5MZAfwKtHY

The trophy was presented to us by Dean Winsall, of RG Falla who sponsored the award. Together with the
trophy we received £2000 to put towards a new project.
The Committee visited Blossom Fields Care Home and spoke to manager Kerri Le
Moignan. We suggested that we should enhance the area next to the car park which
was unattractive with just gravel and initially place two wooden planters under the
windows.
Two new planters were built by Guernsey prisoners for their charity CLIP (Creative
Learning in Prison) and potted up by residents of Blossom Fields Care Home at a
workshop held at Queux Patio Plants Centre on Tuesday 16th April. Some of the
residents and helpers potted up 4 troughs to go into the two new planters. The troughs
were kept at the centre until the weather improved.
We plan to give them some more planters later and a wooden bench to sit outside and enjoy nature.
When the planters arrive, we will show the residents how to care for the plants.
Blossom Fields Care Home
residents planting up the troughs
at Queux Patio Plants Centre with
the help of Nigel Clarke the owner
of the centre.

The troughs have grown well at the vinery and
are waiting to go into the new troughs which
will be placed on the south side of the building
in the sunshine.
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We will be inviting the sponsor, a
representative for the Prison Service, and the
residents for a Press photograph and article
when the plants are put in.

Because we have encouraged a sense of pride in the Forest parish
people have improved their front gardens as seen from the road.
Every year we have a gardening competition which is judged by
two members of Floral Guernsey. This attracts many entries and
leads to individuals willing to open their gardens to the public for our
funds.
They all receive a Certificate for entering the competition and 1st, 2nd, 3rd receive £25, £15 and £10
gardening vouchers which are presented at our Thank you Party in October. The judges are looking for
impact, colour, and condition of plants, all year-round interest, and best use of space and attracting
bees/insects.

For a second year we are holding a Community Photography competition and this year the theme is
“Something yellow to reflect our gold award,’ this is open to adults and children under 16 years and is
judged by John Fitzgerald of Fitzgerald Photographic Services in St. Martin’s.
Here are the prize winners of 2018 with the theme “Something floral in the Forest”:

The photos will be on display at the Douzaine Room, but the certificates and prizes will be awarded at our
Thnak you party in October to which all our volunteers will be invited.
At the Thank you Party, the
judges comments are read out.
The nibbles are made by our
volunteers who are all invited to
attend along with the sponsors.
Picured are ll the volunteers with
the BiB RHS judges Brendan
Mowforth and Geraldine King at
the Douzaine Room.
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Every year we give a donation from our funds to the gardening clubs in the
parish. £125 each to the Forest Primary and Le Rondin Gardening Clubs, £50
to the Forest Methodist Church gardening team and £25 to the pre-school
‘Little Rascals’.
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Here is our ‘Forest Womble’ mascot and the Britain in Bloom Gold Certificate
which we won last year together with the press article about it.

Le Rondin gardening club
To thank the boys Blaze and Connor who came to the school during
their holidays to speak to the RHS Britain in Bloom Finals judges
last year, we presented each of them with a woven badge during
Assembly in September. Here they are posing for the Guernsey
Press.
This year we will be visiting the Forest Primary School Ecogardening club.

The Forest Primary School Eco-gardening club helped us plant a replacement lime
tree in front of the school as the previous one had died. It had to be removed as it
had become dangerous to the public. You can read the article on our Noticeboard
at the end of the route.

This spring I took some potatoes as recommended by the judges to the pre-school ‘Little Rascals’ and
helped them plant chit potatoes. They were very excited to get their hands dirty! Towards the end of term,
they will be able to harvest them and take them home to eat.

Crocus planting

Page

In 2018 families came to help plant 10,000
towards the entrance of Les Caches Farm but
we decided that 8000 was enough and gave
the remaining 2000 to Ladies College for the
children to plant them in the circular bed at the
entrance to the school.
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All ages were involved, and
25,000 Purple Pinkie Crocuses
have been planted since 2015
around the parish to bring
awareness to the campaign to
eradicate Polio in the World. The
crocuses are donated by the
Guernsey Rotary Club and we
have planted them at the front of
Forest Primary School with Year
5 children in 2016 and by the Douzaine Room
with the help of parishioners; with the Scout
Cubs at Les Caches Farm 2017; and close to
the road in front of the airport with volunteers
from the Rotary Club.

On 14th July a group from the Forest Methodist Church Sunday School will
visit the Forest Wildlife Spot to find out how their pollinating plants are getting on
after planting them with Vanessa of The Pollinator Project last year. The
wildflowers are in full bloom now. The plants were donated thanks to the Green
Legacy Project run by Nigel Clarke of Queux Patio Plants Centre.

One of our former committee members who retired due to ill health continues
as our photographer and is producing a Heritage leaflet. This will in the form
of a walk with pictures around the parish looking at Abreveurs and Wells.
These are in the care of the Constables and there 20 altogether.

At the end of June, we will be doing a letter drop along our judging
route. We will be asking householders to tidy up their patch prior to
judging and inviting them to take part in our Photography competition in
July and join our team. Also asking them to show their support by
displaying the front of the letter in their house window.

Our events are advertised on Visit Guernsey, the Floral Guernsey
website, the Guernsey Press, Radio Guernsey, IslandFM, Channel
ITV What’s On, Open Gardens advertised at Le Friquet Garden
Centre, on the floral and parish websites, Best of Guernsey and
Facebook. Page and Group.

This year our Secret Garden Trail is advertised in the
‘Floral Festival in Guernsey’ brochure.

We have a QR Code to take you directly to our website.

Our Noticeboard comes with us to various events advertising what we do with newspaper articles which
you will see at the end of the route.
We have links to various sites that help us with our website www.forestfloral.org.gg and our parish website
www.forestparish.org.gg Our business card is given out and our brochures give details of our websites.
We are registered as an Affiliated Charity with AGC and Volunteer.gg, number 9003.

Committee work praised
Working with community elderly and young people
Competitions for the community – gardening and photography
Donations given to gardening groups in the parish
Volunteers thanked
Evidence of advertising and publicity material, social media and websites
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Our event posters and leaflets are distributed to shops, pubs, schools and hotels in the parish.

C2. YEAR-ROUND INVOLVEMENT
Our main fundraising event is a dinner and raffle at Le Gouffre restaurant and
this year we had 64 people present and raised a profit of £531.82. As well as many
donated raffle prizes, this was helped by the kind donation of a beautiful flower
arrangement and two offers of gardening to auction.
In April we held a Plant Sale at the top of the slipway
at Forest Stores and made a magnificent £310.50
which was topped up by Sarah Plumley selling the
remaining plants outside her property to the present
sum of £380.36.
At Music on the Cliffs Family Day
Following the success of last year, I am
looking forward to taking many photos
of the event and we hope to make a lot
of money for The Eleanor Foundation
and our funds. This year the theme is
going to be Guernsey based with
donkeys, ice-cream and various stalls. Peter Rabbit will be visiting again. Recycling bins were placed in the
field and we were able to leave the field as we found it.
For a second year we are holding a Secret Gardens Trail. We have seven gardens taking
part with tea and cakes afterwards at the Forest Douzaine Room.
This year we have two new gardens taking part, Amisfield and The
Summer House Garden.
Parishioner Don and Tattie Thompson open their garden to private
groups from the RHS. Last year she raised £654.00. This May she
made £84 for opening her garden and has two more dates in June.
We help with the refreshments. Tattie grew and donated the Stipa Tenuissima (grasses)
for under the themed boat.
We have all-year round displays; the summer bedding is placed at
the end of May until the end of September and then winter bedding
is put in.

•
•
•

Fundraising events – Dinner & Raffle, Plant Sale, Music on the Cliffs, Secret Garden Trail, Private
Groups.
Evidence of all-year round displays
Social events for the volunteers
Weekly coffee and chat while deadheading and then monthly the rest of the year
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We have social events for our volunteers with
Christmas dinner at Le Gouffre restaurant and weekly
coffee at the New Manor Hotel in the Forest. When we
are not deadheading the volunteers meet monthly for a
chat and at the end of September, we finish with a
lunch at the New Manor Hotel.

Finances
Businesses and parishioners are always willing to help with donations, raffle prizes or sponsorship which
brings the community together. Their involvement gives support to the ongoing local bloom campaign and
the future of our group. Everything we raise is through our own efforts.
Fundraising 2019 events raised:
Fundraising Dinner
Plant Sale

£ 531.82 profit
£ 310.50 profit

Events after 3 June 2019 Portfolio deadline
16th June – Secret Garden Trail Seven gardens
are opening with tea and cakes available at the
Forest Douzaine Room afterwards.
12th July – Community Photography
Competition to be judged by John Fitzgerald of
Fitzgerald Photographic Services, St. Martin’s.
Photos to be displayed at the Forest Douzaine
Room.
14th July - Music on the Cliffs, picnic with three
live music bands, teas and cakes – Funds for us
and The Eleanor Foundation.
20th July – Forest Gardening competition to be
judged by Floral Guernsey judges Nigel Clarke and
Martyn Langlois. Results at a Thank you party in
October.

Grants and Donations
Donations £295 from Bean14, Channel Island Ceramics, Guernsey Gardens Ltd, Le Gouffre Restaurant,
The Channel Islands Co-operative Society, J.A. Biggs Engineering Ltd.
Planter sponsors at Le Bourg £250 Motor Mall/Jacksons
Planter sponsor at Douzaine Room £150 Bodyline
Airport Raised flowerbed £3,275.55 ‘Welcome to Guernsey’ and sign by Blue Diamond Group.
Floral Guernsey Grant £1,500
Top Up Grant £1,000 from Floral Guernsey
Forest Douzaine £1,000
Aladdin’s Cave £300 for portable toilets and road signs for a fundraising event.
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Parishioners support us with their presence, their raffle prizes and donations to our events.

DIARY 2018/2019
2018
Diary
9
September 15th – Private opening of Tattie’s garden for funds
October 10th – RHS Britain in Bloom Finals results in Belfast (Five people attended)
October 24th – Thank you party, Garden competition and Photography prize giving
November 30th – Christmas dinner at La Gouffre Restaurant

2019 Diary
March 8th – Fundraising dinner with raffle & auction.
April 27th – Plant Sale
May 15th – Private opening of Tattie’s garden for our funds
June – Two dates for the private opening of Tattie’s garden for our funds
June 16th – Secret Gardens Trail with tea and cakes
July 4th – Floral Guernsey judging and Forest Church Flower Festival week
July 12th – Community Photography Competition
July 14th – Music on the Cliffs event
July 20th – Forest Gardens Competition for Businesses and Individuals in the parish
October 23rd – Thank you party, Garden and Photography certificates and prizes
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December – Christmas dinner for Committee and Deadheaders

PEOPLE ON THE ROUTE
IN THE MINIBUS
Sarah Plumley, Chairperson and Secretary of the Forest Floral Group since the year 2000. Helped bring
the group from Community Competition Bronze to Gold and to RHS Britain in Bloom Finals Gold. She
enjoys working with the volunteers and organising fundraising and social events for them.
Christine Cowling, Treasurer and a new Committee member this year. Enjoys gardening and working with
the volunteers.
1. BLOSSOM FIELDS CARE HOME
Manageress KerrI Le Moignan and gardening team members. They enjoyed a morning workshop at Queux
Patio Plants Centre with owner Nigel Clarke getting their hands dirty planting up their own planters for the
home.
2. LE BOURG
Nigel Clarke owner of Queux Patio Plants Centre. Nigel is keen to use the Opal system and will talk about
his planting around Le Bourg bus stop and across the road.
3. FOREST PARISH CHURCH
Floral volunteer Fiona Roland will show you around the Summer Flower Festival. This has been going for
many years and has a different theme each year. This year the theme is Artists.
4. PRIVATE GARDEN
This garden is owned by Mark and Dorothy Freeman. They have a full-time gardener Rob Staples and he
has entered our gardening competition and has opened the garden for our Secret Gardens Trail.
5. FOREST WILDLIFE SPOT
This is managed by the floral group. Martyn Barbé of CEPS have been controlling the growth in the stream
for us and will speak to you.
6. AIRPORT FORECOURT
Bob Paine of Guernsey Gardens Ltd will speak to you about the planting around the entrance of the airport
and we will show you our raised bed saying ‘Welcome to Guernsey’ in flowers.
7. THEMED BOAT
Floral volunteer Marguerite Paul will speak to you about the history of Privateering in Guernsey.
8. FOREST PRIMARY SCHOOL ECO CLUB
The Forest Eco Club gardening group and their teacher Amy Hoelhe will show you what they have been
planting around the school this year.
9. MEDIA AND REFRESHMENTS
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Meet the Guernsey Press reporters and see our noticeboard showing are press articles etc. Meet the other
volunteers.
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MAP OF ROUTE

CONCLUSION
We are very grateful for the continued support of our volunteers to enhance the parish and we are well
supported by the parishioners at all our events.
Though we are a small parish we have a gateway to the island in the form of the airport which is a very
important and special asset.
We are also very grateful to the gardening firms Queux Patio, Guernsey Gardens, Le Friquet and States
Works for their efforts to enhance the parish.
We look forward to encouraging the next generation of youngsters to whom nature and the insects and
wildlife around them needs nurturing.
We have many plans – Further work with the School Gardening Clubs, sponsored flowers at abbreveurs
and wells around the parish and a monthly Forest Gardeners Club with speakers and a chance to swap
plants/seeds with fellow parishioners.
These will keep our bloom campaign part of the community for the foreseeable future.
Our rolling programme is going from strength to strength which gives us optimism for the future of the
group.

À la perchoine
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(“Goodbye until we meet again” in Guernsey French

